In this seminar Mr Qihua Ding, China Three Gorges Corporation will discuss the construction and operation of the Three Gorges Dam Complex. Those with an interest in civil construction and flood hydraulics should find this a fascinating insight to the scale and complexity of this iconic project.

About the Speaker
Qihua Ding, China Three Gorges Corporation
Qihua Ding is Deputy director of the Three Gorges complex operation and management Bureau and has over 30 years’ experience in Hydraulic and electrical project construction, specialising in hydraulic structure engineering. His wide range work positions includes deputy chief of technical division, chief of information department, chief of construction management department, vice chief of quality supervisor office and general manager of pump storage power station. Currently, he takes responsibility of operation and management of the Three Gorges Project.

CPD Hours
Attendance at this session is worth up to 1.5 Engineers Australia CPD hours.

Location
6pm, Tuesday 28th April 2015
UTS Aerial Function Centre
Jones Street, Ultimo

Starting at 6pm, canapés will be served prior to the presentation. The presentation itself will begin at 7pm.

Costs
EA Members: $30
Non-Members: $50

REGISTER NOW